STAFF MEETING MINUTES
LANCASTER COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 2022 AT 8:30 A.M.
COUNTY CITY BUILDING, 555 S. 10TH STREET
ROOM 112 - CHAMBERS
Commissioners Present: Deb Schorr, Chair; Christa Yoakum, Vice Chair; Roma Amundson; Sean
Flowerday and Rick Vest
Others Present: David Derbin, Chief Administrative Officer; Kristy Bauer, Deputy Chief Administrative
Officer; and Leslie Brestel, County Clerk’s Office

Advanced public notice of the meeting was posted on the County-City Building bulletin board and the
Lancaster County, Nebraska, website and emailed to the media on June 22, 2022. Notice was also
published in the Lincoln Journal Star print and digital editions on June 20, 2022.
The Chair noted the location of the Open Meetings Act and opened the meeting at 8:35 a.m.
AGENDA ITEM
1.

APPROVAL OF STAFF MEETING MINUTES FROM JUNE 16, 2022

MOTION: Vest moved and Yoakum seconded approval of the minutes (Exhibit 1). Yoakum,
Flowerday, Vest and Schorr voted yes. Amundson abstained. Motion carried 4-0 with 1 abstention.
2.

2021-2022 LEADERSHIP ACADEMY CAPSTONE PROJECT – Mikayla Johnson, Grant
Coordinator, Budget and Fiscal Office; Jasmine Gibson, Motor Vehicle Clerk II, County
Treasurer; Courtney McCoy, Corrections Sergeant, Corrections; and Kevin Nelson, Accounting
Operations Manager, County Clerk

Nelson discussed the capstone project, a County newsletter which will be disseminated by email and
also available on the County’s website (Exhibit 2). Johnson and McCoy reviewed the sample
newsletter.
Schorr asked if applicants for positions in Corrections are asked how they became interested in
Corrections. McCoy answered the general question is there, but not how you saw the position
advertisement.
Erika Pecina, Accountant; Jenni Ryan, Administrative Aide; Chris Downing, Court Services Supervisor;
Selvin Mendez, Motor Vehicle Manager; Ron Rohde, Accountant; and Lisa Cook, Security Guard
Supervisor, were introduced and thanked by the Board for their participation in the Leadership
Academy.
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3.

APPOINTMENTS TO THE VETERANS SERVICE COMMITTEE – James Cada, Veterans
Service Committee Chairperson
A.

Reappoint Bruce Trautwein for a term from July 1, 2022, through June 30,
2027

Cada noted Trautwein has served multiple terms on the committee.
B.

Appoint Michael Kunce for a term from July 1, 2022, through June 30, 2026

Cada said Kunce is a new appointment to the committee.
Flowerday asked how an individual can become involved with service to veterans. Cada stated the
Veterans Service Committee is a quarterly public meeting and everyone is welcome to attend. As for
services to veterans, it is the Veterans Service Office that brings funds into the County to be used in
many different ways to support veterans, including housing and benefits among others.
Cada requested laptops for the Veterans Service Office to be able to go out to into the community to
the veterans. He also discussed the move to Victory Campus and thanked the Board for their support
of Veterans Court.
4.

QUARTERLY INFORMATION SERVICES (IS) UPDATE – Abby Eccher, Chief Information
Officer, Lincoln-Lancaster County Information Services

Eccher gave a presentation on current and upcoming projects (see agenda packet). A feasibility study
on the County Broadband Plan will be conducted soon. The Criminal Justice Information System
(CJIS) project has had wonderful teamwork between the County and Don’t Panic Labs. The second
module for the records management system will be ready in the fall. The JDE project is entering the
testing phase and will go live in September. A wireless upgrade to the City and County buildings is
being researched which would make a safer and more accessible network. The wireless upgrade will
be implemented first in the newer buildings and then disseminated to the older buildings.
When asked about the telephone upgrades, Eccher stated the upgrade went well except for the 24/7
offices. She stressed that future upgrades would include onsite system testing. Pilot projects that
would allow for a product to be tested before any formal commitments will also be used if possible.
5.

QUARTERLY HR UPDATE – Barb McIntyre, Director, Lincoln-Lancaster County Human
Resources

McIntyre reviewed a budget presentation (see agenda packet). She discussed the restructuring of the
HR team and the upcoming additions of three positions. There is a need for a strategic plan for HR as
well as continued leadership training for team leaders (Exhibit 3). Additionally, HR needs to research
and update the job application process. She noted the County’s work with Eleanor Creative has
contributed to an increase in applications for positions.
Regarding departure data, McIntyre noted it is imperative to train and retain employees as the
monetary and time investment in employees is substantial.
Yoakum exited the meeting at 9:49 a.m.
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6.

APPOINTMENTS TO THE VISITORS PROMOTION ADVISORY COMMITTEE – Jeff Maul,
Vice President—Executive Director, Lincoln Convention & Visitors Bureau; and Aaron Stitt,
Chair, Visitors Promotion Committee
A.
B.

Reappoint Aaron Stitt for a term from July 1, 2022, through June 30, 2026
Appoint Tom Lorenz for a term from July 1, 2022, through June 30, 2026

Yoakum returned to the meeting at 9:51 a.m.
Maul and Stitt discussed the appointments. Each tourism industry is represented on the committee.
The appointments will be on the upcoming Tuesday agenda for Board action.
7.

ARPA DISCUSSION – Dennis Meyer, Budget & Fiscal Officer, and Mikayla Johnson, Grant
Coordinator, Budget and Fiscal Office

Meyer noted the Community Corrections Enhanced AOT should have $2,280,000 allocated not the
$1,000,000 as shown (see agenda packet). The document also reflects the total American Rescue
Plan Act (ARPA) funds expected to be received by the County.
Johnson stated the total expenditures of ARPA funds for this year is $2,640,000 for projects including
the Community Action Partnership, COVID isolation rooms at the Mental Health Crisis Center (MHCC),
the Convention Visitors Bureau, the COVID vaccine incentive, the HVAC project at the Youth Services
Center, the Robert F Kennedy Family Service project, body scanners and the jail and various nonprofit organization reimbursements. Funds must be obligated by December 31, 2023 and spent by
2026.
Vest requested a column for funds already allocated and dispersed.
Vest exited the meeting at 10:08 a.m.
When asked about the interest from the ARPA funds, Meyer answered the ARPA interest is kept
separate from other accounts. There are no restrictions on how the interest is to be used.
BREAK
The meeting was recessed at 10:11 a.m. and reconvened at 10:22 a.m.
Vest returned to the meeting at 10:22 a.m.
8.

CLAIMS FOR REVIEW – Kevin Nelson, Accounting Operations Manager, County Clerk
A.

VOUCHER 767443 ON BATCH 281401 TO ENCOMPAS, DATED JUNE 8, 2022,
FOR A TOTAL OF $6,759.25. THIS CLAIM INCLUDES BILLING FOR SERVICES
PERFORMED JANUARY 2022. THIS CLAIM IS BEYOND THE 90-DAY TIME
PERIOD (SEE NEB. REV. STAT. § 23-135)

Nelson reviewed the claim (see agenda packet). Joe Nigro, Public Defender, added the invoice was
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for office furniture that was not installed until after the invoice was received. Once the furniture was
installed, it was installed incorrectly and not corrected until after 90 days had passed. Nelson advised
that in future situations the department should request an updated invoice with a corrected invoice
date from the vendor.
MOTION: Vest moved and Yoakum seconded to roll the claim to the Tuesday meeting as a regular
claim. Flowerday, Vest, Amundson, Yoakum and Schorr voted yes. Motion carried 5-0.
B.

VOUCHERS 765795-765798 ON BATCH 281210 TO CITY OF LINCOLN
INFORMATION SERVICES, DATED JUNE 6, 2022, FOR A TOTAL OF
$30,270.50. THIS CLAIM INCLUDES BILLING FOR FEBRUARY 2022. THIS
CLAIM IS BEYOND THE 90-DAY TIME PERIOD (SEE NEB. REV. STAT. § 23135)

Nelson clarified that the reviewed portion of the claim is actually $1,576. Jenni Ryan, Human Services
Administrative Aide, said the invoice was for computers purchased through IS; however, the wrong
computers were received. These computers were returned and the correct ones were obtained.
MOTION: Vest moved and Amundson seconded to roll the claim to the Tuesday meeting as a
regular claim. Vest, Amundson, Yoakum, Flowerday and Schorr voted yes. Motion carried 5-0.
9.

COVID-19 UPDATE AND RESPONSE

No updates were given.
10.

ACTION ITEM
A.

Submission of Special 2022-2023 Grant Application to the Office of Violence
Prevention for Operation Tipping Point in the additional amount of $43,960

Derbin stated the grant submission request is for funds that were previously not allocated by the
Office of Violence Prevention (see agenda packet).
MOTION: Amundson moved and Yoakum seconded approval of the grant submission. Amundson,
Yoakum, Flowerday, Vest and Schorr voted yes. Motion carried 5-0.
11.

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER REPORT
A.

Chamber 2022 Federal Legislative Summit, August 25, 2022, at SAC Museum

It was the consensus of the Board to cancel the August 25 staff meeting. The Board may have a
quorum attending the Federal Legislative Summit.
B.

Holiday Adjournment

The December 15 staff meeting was canceled. The last meeting of 2022 will be Tuesday, December
20. The Board will reconvene on Tuesday, January 3, 2023.
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12.

DISCUSSION OF BOARD MEMBER MEETINGS ATTENDED
A.

Southeast Nebraska Development District Board Meeting – Vest

Vest noted the meeting was postponed until June 30.
B.

Lancaster County Ag Society – Amundson/Vest

Vest reported there were discussions about the upcoming County Fair and enforcement of a youth
drop off without parental supervision policy. There was also an update from County Extension.
C.

New Americans Task Force Meeting – Yoakum

Yoakum stated Ukrainians are receiving humanitarian asylum. The Asian Center is coordinating with
host families and the United Way is conducting community fundraising. In addition to Ukrainian
resettlements, there is an increase in resettlements from individuals from various other countries.
She added many parents who have children in Lincoln Public Schools (LPS) are opting their children
out of English as a Learned Language (ELL) classes. Some reasons include a lack of understanding of
the program while others feel the classes interfere with their child’s education and slow their learning
in other classes.
D.

Mutual Aid – Schorr/Yoakum

Schorr said the Lancaster County Sheriff’s Office (LSO) held an active shooter event training for rural
responders. There is an increase in the number of individuals training to become rural firefighters.
Also, the motor vehicle convention at the Lancaster Event Center (LEC) is facing difficulties due to the
cost of gas.
E.
Other Meetings Attended Since the Last Staff Meeting
Nebraska Association of County Officials (NACO) Board of Directors
Schorr reported the NACO Board voted to join the Western Interstate Region. NACO has a strategic
planning committee which will conduct an employee compensation study as well as look at other
issues. Additionally, NACO has a new building in Ogallala, NACO West, which will have both office
and convention space.
Chamber Coffee Meeting
Vest stated there was a presentation on the City’s budget and discussion on the rising costs of
medical care and court costs.
13. SCHEDULE OF BOARD MEMBER MEETINGS
Informational use only.
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14.

EMERGENCY ITEMS

There were no emergency items.
15.

ADJOURNMENT

MOTION: Vest moved and Amundson seconded to adjourn at 10:46 a.m. Amundson, Vest,
Flowerday, Yoakum and Schorr voted yes. Motion carried 5-0.
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STAFF MEETING MINUTES
LANCASTER COUNTS BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 2022 AT 8:30 A.M.
COUNTY CITf BUILDING, 555 S. 10TH STREET
ROOM 112 - CHAMBERS
Commissioners Present: Deb Schorr, Chair; Christa Yoakum, Vice Chair; Sean Flowerday and Rick
Vest
Commissioners Absent: Roma Amundson

Others Present: David Derbin, Chief Administrative Officer; Kristy Bauer, Deputy Chief Administrative
Officer; and Dan Nolte, County Clerk
Advanced public notice of the meeting was posted on the County-City Building bulletin board and the
Lancaster County, Nebraska, website and emailed to the media on June 15, 2022. Notice was also
published in the Lincoln Journal Star print and digital editions on June 13, 2022.
The Chair noted the location of the Open Meetings Act and opened the meeting at 8:33 a.m.

AGENDA ITEM
1. APPROVAL OF STAFF MEETING MINUTES FROM JUNE 2, 2022
MOTION: Vest moved and Flowerday seconded approval of the minutes. Vest and Flowerday voted
yes. Schorr abstained. Amundson and Yoakum were absent. Motion carried 2-0 with 1 abstention.

2. COUNTY COURT BUDGET - Becky Bruckner/ County Court Judicial Administrator
County Court Judges Laurie Yardley and Timothy Phillips were present for the discussion.
Yoakum entered the meeting at 8:34 a.m.

Dennis Meyer, Budget and Fiscal Officer, said there is a budget increase of $800,000 mostly due to
the increased costs of court-appointed attorneys (see agenda packet). Bmckner noted attorneys are
appointed at the discretion of the judges. She noted the rate has been $65 for misdemeanors.
Yardley stated if the rates are not increased there is the potential for attorneys to remove themselves
from the court-appointed attorney list. Meyer asked what could happen if there are no funds for the
cost increase. Yardley answered it could result in lawsuits.

Meyer reported a committee had reviewed the court-appointed attorneys fees and recommended
increasing the fee from $65 per hour to $100 per hour. Flowerday indicated that he thought 50% is a
good increase. Schorr suggested studying the Public Defender's Office conflicts and associated costs.
Yardley said offenders could be screened to determine if they qualify for a public defender. Meyer
requested the Board be provided with the number of cases and the number of available courtappointed attorneys on a quarterly basis. Schorr added it would be helpful if all three courts could
provide this information in a similar format.
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Vest noted the County Board realizes there have not been fee changes for a long time and now the
ramifications are becoming evident. He said the Board thought it could work with the committee on a
solution and then suddenly the courts propose a giant fee increase. He felt the way this was handled
did not inspire partnership or cooperation. Judge Yardley said she understood Vest's concerns. Vest
added the message to the courts is the Board wants to help find a solution but the parties must work
together. He emphasized that this large fee increase will limit other options within the County's
budget. Vest also said there is a potential 20% increase in property valuations next year which will
be concerning to property owners.

Meyer discussed the upcoming new State-funded video system in County Court (see agenda packet).
Bruckner stated that a new system will reduce some of the current technology problems.
Concerning office space, Bruckner said County Court would like to use an office in the 605 Building
for State-required education and online training for court staff. The proposed space is currently
leased by Community Corrections. Kim Etherton, Community Corrections Director, has indicated that
her department no longer needs the space.

3. EXECUTIVE SESSION (UNION NEGOTIATIONS, PENDING AND POTENTIAL
LITIGATION, AND LEGAL ADVICE) - Henr/ Wiedrich, Cline Williams Wright Johnson &
Oldfather, L.L.P.; Barb Mclntyre, Director, Nicole Gross, Compensation and Classification
Manager, and Amy Sadler, Human Resource Specialist, Lincoln-Lancaster Count/ Human
Resources; Steven Wesley, Youth Services Center Director; Dan Zieg, Chief Deputy County
Attorney; and Eric Synowicki and Ashley Bohnet, Deputy County Attorney
MOTION: Vest moved and Yoakum seconded to enter Executive Session at 8:51 a.m, for the
purposes of union negotiations, pending and potential litigation, receiving legal advice and to protect
the public interest.
The Chair said it has been moved and seconded that the Board enter Executive Session.
ROLL CALL: Flowerday, Vest, Yoakum, and Schorr voted yes. Amundson was absent. Motion carried
4-0.

The Chair restated the purpose for the Board entering Executive Session.
MOTION: Vest moved and Yoakum seconded to exit Executive Session at 9:16 a.m. Yoakum,
Flowerday, Vest and Schorr voted yes. Amundson was absent. Motion carried 4-0.

4. QUARTERLY PLANNING UPDATE - David Cary, Director, Lincoln-Lancaster County
Planning
Gary provided a power point presentation (see agenda packet). He explained changes in the special
permit process. He said the Planning Department is tracking a wind energy project in Otoe County
that would have several windmills in Lancaster County. Otoe County will not act on this until 2023 as
they have put a moratorium on the project pending regulation updates,
Gary noted there could be 500 applications for projects in the County this year which would outpace
last year. He said the 2021 Lancaster Count/ population was 324/514 (see agenda packet).
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5. PLANNING BRIEFING ON TEXT AMENDMENT 22002 (Enforcement, Revocation &
Cancellation of Special Permits of Lancaster County Zoning Regulations) AND

MISCELLANEOUS 22007 (Vacate Eden Acres Add. Final Plat) - Tom Cajka, County
Planner, Lincoln-Lancaster Planning Department

Cajka said a new section will be added to allow an owner to request a revocation versus involving the
Building and Safety Director. Language is also included noting that if the Planning Commission
approved the special permit, the revocation would only go before that body. Revocations would only
come before the County Board if the Board approved the special permit.
Cajka noted that the owner of Eden Acres does not want to be restricted on construction of
outbuildings, hence has sought the revocation. He said the Planning Department and the County
Engineer want to retain the right of way dedicated in the final plat.
CORRECTIONS CARPET PURCHASE - Brad Johnson, Director, Corrections
Johnson informed the Board that carpeting needs to be replaced in some offices and corridors. The
estimated cost was $45,000 which includes a special order to match the existing carpet; however,
due to inflation, the estimate has increased to $55/000. Due to the change in price, the carpet quote
needs to either go to bid since the cost is now over $50,000 or have the Board approve the change.
Derbin clarified that the County Purchasing Act requires purchases over $50,000 to be competitively
bid. This purchase is through a unit price contract which was competitively bid three years ago. The
County has an internal control which only allows unit price contracts to be used up to $50,000,
therefore, the Board is being asked to waive the cap at this time with the formal approval of the
contract occurring at a Tuesday meeting.

MOTION: Vest moved and Yoakum seconded approval of the waiver. Yoakum, Flowerday, Vest and
Schorr voted yes. Amundson was absent. Motion carried 4-0.

DISCUSSION OF BOARD MEMBER MEETINGS ATTENDED
A. Reducing Racial & Ethnic Disparities Committee - Yoakum
No report was given.

B. RTSD Board Meeting - Amundson/Vest
No report was given.

C. Lancaster County Mental Health Crisis Center Advisory Committee - Yoakum
No report was given

D. Parks and Recreation Advisory Board - Vest
No report was given.
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E. Realtors Association Government Affairs Committee - Amundson/Flowerday
No report was given.

F. Region V Services Committee Meeting - Yoakum
Yoakum noted the Region V budget is in the red. The upcoming fiscal year's budget will include
capital improvement funding for a new roof and vehicles. Additionally, service provider rates will be
Increasing.

G. Region V Systems Governing Board Meeting - Yoakum
Yoakum reported contract adjustments were approved.
H. Youth Crisis Response Committee - Amundson
No report was given.

I. Public Building Commission - Amundson/Flowerday
Flowerday stated payments were approved for the Count/ Attorney's Office construction. Also, the
Public Building Commission has a vacancy for a citizen member due to a resignation.
J. Lincoln - Lancaster County Board of Health - Flowerday
Flowerday said the City has access to $3,400,000 in federal funds to test for lead in homes and
remedy as necessary. The program is being administered by Urban Development and the Health
Department.

K. Rural Fire Radio Communications Steering Committee - Flowerday
Flowerday reported this was an organizational meeting with discussion on Request for Qualifications
(RFQ) requirements and the membership of the committee.
L. Other Meetings Attended Since the Last Staff Meeting
No other meetings were discussed.

6. BERRYDUNN INTRODUCTION - Michelle Kennedy, Project Manager and Lead Facilitator,
and Shannon Flowers, Senior Consultant, Berr/Dunn

Kennedy discussed her experience in assisting local governments with planning. Flowers will be
working with the Board to determine the scope of the project. A power point presentation was
provided to explain the strategic planning process (Exhibit 1). A community survey will be conducted
from June through August and plan development will occur beginning in mid-September, The draft of
the plan will be completed in December. It is anticipated that the Board will adopt the plan in January
2023 and implementation will begin in February 2023.
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ACTION ITEM
A. Authorization for the Deputy Chief Administrative Officer to formally accept
the following BerryDunn deliverables: Strategic Planning Consulting Services
Project Work Plan and Schedule.
MOTION: Vest moved and Yoakum seconded to authorize Bauer to accept the strategic planning
consulting services project work plan and schedule. Vest, Yoakum, Flowerday and Schorr voted yes.
Amundson was absent. Motion carried 4-0.

BREAK
The meeting was recessed at 10:08 a.m. and reconvened at 10:18 a.m.

7. CORRECTIONS CARPET PURCHASE - Brad Johnson, Director, Corrections
Item moved forward on agenda.

8. AGENCY BUDGETS
A. VISITORS IMPROVEMENT AND PROMOTION
Meyer discussed the Visitor's Improvement Fund (see agenda packet). There are payments to be
made to both the Lancaster County Agricultural Society and the Lincoln Children's Zoo which have
five years and three years of remaining payments, respectively. Meyer suggested setting a funding
limit of $100,000 on larger projects so that resources are available for more projects. Jeff Maul,
Lincoln Convention and Visitor's Bureau Executive Director, said the pandemic required fiscal
restraint. Maul added there could be two levels of grants: marketing which brings people to the
County, and infrastructure.

Haul stated the Visitors Promotion funds are used to develop website advertisements and visitor
promotion bags. He said a drone will be utilized to develop videos and virtual tours. He noted the
virtual tours can be utilized by Br/an Hospital for their staffing opportunities, and that it is especially
helpful in introducing the community to potential employees and their families.

B. BUDGET DISCUSSION
Meyer reported the upcoming Tuesday meeting will have an amendment to Fund 65 for Property
Management. Expenses for upgrades to JDE (County financial system) have been less than
anticipated. He reviewed budget documents (see agenda packet). He reminded the Board that salary
and overtime increases will impact the budget. He suggested reducing the budget requests for the
three courts by $500,000. Other factors impacting the budget are medical expenses for the Jail and
Youth Services Center, legal services and salaries.

Discussion was held regarding ending the vaccine incentive program for County employees. Derbin
said a resolution would need to be adopted to end the program.
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MIOTION: Vest moved and Yoakum seconded that a resolution be prepared for a Tuesday meeting
to end the vaccine incentive program effective August 1, 2022. Yoakum, Flowerday, Vest, and Schorr
voted yes, Amundson was absent. Motion carried 4-0.

Meyer stated there would be no new employees added. He said it may make sense for the Board to
examine position reclassifications in the future as these have budgetary implications. He said there
are pressures put on Human Resources to change classifications, but that reclassifications should be
a budget decision. He said there are times that agencies are over budget in payroll expenses, often
due to reclassification of employees.
He noted that the proposed budget is $7,000,000 higher than anticipated revenue.

9. COVID-19 UPDATE AND RESPONSE
No updates were given.

10. ACTION ITEM
A. Authorization for the Deputy Chief Administrative Officer to formally accept
the following BerryDunn deliverables: Strategic Planning Consulting Services
Project Work Plan and Schedule.
Item moved forward on agenda.

11. DISCUSSION OF BOARD MEMBER MEETINGS ATTENDED
A. Reducing Racial & Ethnic Disparities Committee - Yoakum
B. RTSD Board Meeting - Amundson/Vest
C. Lancaster County Mental Health Crisis Center Advisory Committee - Yoakum
D. Parks and Recreation Advisory Board - Vest
E. Realtors Association Government Affairs Committee - Amundson/Flowerday
F. Region V Services Committee Meeting - Yoakum
G. Region V Systems Governing Board Meeting - Yoakum
H. Youth Crisis Response Committee - Amundson
I. Public Building Commission - Amundson/Flowerday
J. Lincoln - Lancaster County Board of Health -Flowerday
K. Rural Fire Radio Communications Steering Committee -Flowerday

L Other Meetings Attended Since the Last Staff Meeting
Items A-L moved forward on agenda.

9. SCHEDULE OF BOARD MEMBER MEETINGS
Informational only.

10. EMERGENCY ITEMS
There were no emergency items.
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11. ADJOURNMENT
MOTION: Yoakum moved and Vest seconded to adjourn at 11:08 a.m, Yoakum, Flowerday, Vest
and Schorr voted yes. Amundson was absent. Motion carried 4-0.
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Dan Nolte
Lancaster County Qerk
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Lancaster County
Strategic Planning Introduction
County Board of Commissioners
June 16, 2022

(3) BerryDunn

LANCASTER
COUNTY
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The BerryDunn Team

LANCASTER
COUNTY

ife
Seth Hedstrom

Michelle Kennedy

Shannon Flowers

Charline Kirongozi

Project Principal

Project Managers
Lead Facilitator

Co-Facilitator

Research Analyst

BerryDunn's

200+ Government
Consultants

On-call, as-needed support

6)

Internal and external
!gy connections to DEI expertise

Y_

Access to broad
specialization

A comprehensive

complement to anything the
City may need

Overview of the Process: What is a Strategic Plan?
Defines WHAT, not HOW
• What we want the County to become (vision)
• What we are going to prioritize and focus on (goals
and objectives ) so we can achieve the vision
• What we will measure (performance measures) so the
County can evaluate progress

A LIVING DOCUMENT that guides the
County's decision-making about:
• Budgets
• Long-range capital investments
• Economic and community development
• County services

A tool for government transparency and

accountability

6)

• Residents, taxpayers, and the general

public know how the County is investing
resources, why, and to achieve what

results/benefits for the community

Overview of the Strategic Planning Process

Project Community and Strategic Plan Plan Evaluation and
Initiation and Citizen Engagement Development and Progress Reporting

Management Approval

B)

Project Approach: Facilitation Methodology
The Institute of Cultural Affairs ToP® facilitation methodology emphasizes structured participation that creates
a clear intention, helping members of the group align with one another and reach consensus.

f

,1'

Individual \
and Group
Creativity

^ Brings out the best of ^
\ each person's rational /
Teamwork and
Collaboration " \ and intuitive /
Gete tesAs done in the I;

Positions the group to
take action on

most effective, efficient. /

decisions owned and

and economical way ^

supported by group

possible

members

Inclusive
Participation
invites and susiains

B)

Action and
Ownership

engagement of all
members of group

Values

Encouraged by
Structured

Participation

Reflection
and Learning
Confirms indivicfual/group
resoA/e and helps ensure

full appreciation of the
^alue and importance

collective action

Project Approach: Environmental Scan and Needs Analysis
The foundation of a strategic plan is an environmental scan and needs analysis

Identify potential opportunities,
challenges, and trends that
can drive the County's focus
and effectiveness.

Provide everyone involved in
strategic planning with a
shared understanding of the
County's current environment.

Help County leaders
successfully navigate the
forces and obstacles that can
hinder the achievement of a
shared vision.

B)

Project Approach: Stakeholder Engagement
— Businesses

Seniors and Youth
Elected Officials
Educators and Institutions
Advisory Boards and Committees

Community Based Organizations
Nonprofits and Places of Worship
County leadership and staff
Advocates and Service Clubs

6»

^ Community Forums

•V Interviews with diverse stakeholders

^ Demographic and economic data

^ Social Pinpoint Community Engagement Platform

Project Approach: Virtual Engagement

Get Involved

.®

Infrasiructuri

A

Safety &
Neighborhooc

^

Susiainability

^
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Parks &
Open
Space

w

Inclusivity

plant trees and insist development does so. too.
Cleaner air, temperature moderation in hot and

Lane County, Oregon
Welcome to the community engagement webpage for Lane
County's next strategic plan, which will lay out goals and objectives

cold wearher

for the next five years.

Create a legal pathway for second dwellings on
large rural parcels and tax IOTS for full time

residential use to supporl extended families
staying together.

Take a brief survey

Envision our future

Dive Into big topics, letting us know what you think Lane

Let County leaders Know how Lane County is doing and

We are known for our recreational opportunities and

County should focus on - and how.

how it should evolve.

the quality of overall natural environmenL Let us know
what we can do co realize our vision to be the best

Share your ideas

community to live. work. and play.

Project Approach: Plan Development
County Board
• Mission

0

• Vision

(/)

• Strategic Priorities
• Strategic Goals

>
<_

03

co

The North Star Vision
serves as a unifying focai
point for an organization's
long-term achievement. It
must be clear enough for

stakeholders to know what
they are working towards
and how to get there.

-*—*

County Leadership and Staff
• Current and Future State

• Strategic Objectives
• Performance Measures

B)

0

z
(D

h-

Stakeholders must see their
role in this vision and
believe in the organization's

dream, as they will play a
vital role in executing on it.

Project Approach: Strategic Plan Document
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Mission Statement:

Vision Statement

Ttie City of Sroveland Is an ecosystem

Grovetand Is a coltection of towris.

intentionally connecting safety

villages, and hamles interweaving

service, and innovation to suooort

a diversity of people into an

a vibrant welcoming community

sco-agranan landscape, embodying

witti nsrursl charm.

the following core values.
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v/6 value our natural and agricultural lanflscaoe
and know that will enhance our quality of life
and will attract others. This value is the result of
combining our conservation and eco-agrarian
?ocus ar&as and bringing a&cmt an economic
development and tourism strategy t^ar works
with those areas of focus rather than against it.
Groveland is a locat city with a Qiobal vision.

Core Values

We value our shared vision snd becoming what
we think about Beins intentional means being

^®^k

descriptive on what kind of city we want to be.
It means thinking with the end in mind and
teking incremental steps toward that vision.

6)

systems, and mobility systems are examples
for now we enhance our connectivity.

where kids csn walk or bicycle to scnool.
Trainingand ceraficaie programs for

The Strategic Plan ses a vision for wna:

agriculture, culinary, construction, art.

we want to tecome In 10 years, crovides
actions Toward achieving that vision. and
;s framed around our core values.

arni the jobs of Uie 21st century.acttons
toward achieving thscvfsjon. and ts
framed around our core values.

We value our connection with nature and with
each other. Relationship- Building, complete
and walkable communiaes. park and trail

We value education and Bfelong learning.
We envision neigtiborhoocl scale schools

We value now we treat one another.
sharing our knowledge, talents, sna
resources. Providing everyone v/ith a

seat at the table, ensuring equitable
access to community services, ana
taking action in the present moment

Project Approach: Strategic Plan Document
PRIORITY 3
A Strong Sense of Place

PRIORITY 3
IbflirflrjStntinaRan2B2-2E23

Current State
CMperCltyhas distinguished Itself byroalntalnlng a "small town feel" atthe heartofthe South
RBrUatrl-cnuntyreglon. Its nostalgic characteristics pmvlde residents a peaceful setting nestled
dtNnamaXiietropcHfan area ttotpmvtiies easy access toawlde-ranglng scale of professional
ser-fces. shopping, dining, and entertainment With these qualities In mind, Conper City has maintained

Its founding pflndpal ofdeveldphg mostly reslilentlal areasaccompanted by parks and green spaces
liirfamlltestoenjny.

Firture State
Conper City will thrive through smartdevelopmentanil creative redevelopment thatr^U Increase
residents' afflnltyfor "Someplace Special" and the sense o f place their community prouldes.
Pro]ects and propnsalsare complimented byoutreach and sustained communication with
residents and business owners nourishing relationships and encouraging participation in the
dedsinn-making pmcess. "This special collaboration woto toMnl increasing the value of
Coaper City's hnmes, atfractlng business and entrepreneurtal end eavors, and Increasing the ability far
residents to wnik where they live.

A Strong Sense of Pjace
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Strategic Goal
EstaUlsh'a slrang SEnsEal [lace' UnDuch creallonafurtquE spaces tistfaEtar nininunlt/ piUe. licrease snaa Intaanionanl
caiTuiErclal naiketshlllty ulti IhEpuipaseaflrrpmilng Ecannmlc statlllfy. hcreagno [ropert/riuBsarel Impctlni thB nBimrtesaf
CmpEfCHyftstlmts.

Objectives
• RidREtip undBTilllzEd giacEsti all&'e a stiorg sense ofplm ard IncrEasEd pmpB'ly •I'aUes.
• facns ante Health aid Cammurlt; HllastiftiePa'rsE Ften'attin stratEglcplan In Increase socBI totEiacttin anl pmmatEttie
nelHang of Coaoa- Qty riEMints.
• SlranilhEntieainnECUiiffyofOty-atlefarllltles. mrnman Ereas.aidbislress centeis
• aiasrEsldsHsatlbusnessEsrmrefillylntiecuiTmunltylhroiighcl^'UeiTiatellngaitlhraidlng.
• EstaUlEh strong rapport and rebttirshliBwlBi rewarel silsnng hislnssststa ImprarethB emmmlcstaUlltyaf CaopirClty.
- ASSESS the need farEcff.'lUES. (aailtles.anilomiirainmlnn to neetttie neEdsofyauth. fanlles, ad ssibrsln CmiErCtty.

Performance Measures
FfisU era sattfaclon with CEupEcnti'as place to hi
• DRElopaiy-wBesingtoaintlnualyiaugerestlEnts'intsrBtsEnloollectfenlbaEkonati'fedltlBs.Knlces.arflinniaiiB
• KitiiErwlthschoolslBmnUnuetoattracthyh-gjaltytEachEfsanlstafftnniEbiBhA-iatEdsdian&milEadmanngactlw
partdpalonln sctmols art dasB partrerstlpsto suBBrtsthoolactti'ltlss
• CaniluctanaiuliasanloptBnslaratyCamnEsbnnireldEratBnondei'ElapniatlP/CBnta'
- BOlBsaHsfacttinratea'lthreErealaralEdB'encES
• tesEssaiUzlaiJtprosamsanlEenlcestanEnBedsofresUerts
BEteses alerting with ttE diamof CoopEr City
• 1DI)Slrc[E3SBlntftenimterafresldaitswhio'miabuslnE2slnCaaperCltyorareEirota;«l'»lt>]lnCocpErCt/
• nE';Etopsi]royO)auoEbuslresssatHacttinandmntlniialt?rECEl?falt]zj!nnfactnistotarebaastlngornEgatMly
imfadlnglustresES
• EnsuettiEBjstessExwailAtiFattemmEsanannizlenEnt
• nabiEtmantEttigcanpalonthathElpstiattractlm'Estngitlntaiperatyaniltncsteummlcdei'aaprentEfforts
DimecO'jlty across ttis city'
• liHEasal mess (D pa'iisatf rKreatUna sfimsbywatdnB. Urycimg.orliy mEansothB-UBna '.'eNda
- Secure access ta spaces ttefnll alkm'lbrinedefEloimEntail/orextenshnotbKeanlwsfclig patts, fflile increasmi efTarts
to secure [rants and othirfurellnn sources fcrpnjBCts
- Wl EsteBBiKl atallspcrtsoamplaEsaiilcammuntty gaUnrtngplaces

Project Approach: Implementation
Implementation Plan Template
Strategic
List goal

from
strategic
plan

Outcomes Lead

Objective
List the objective^
(may be multiple for

each strategic priority)

Ustthe
anCcipated
outcomes for
each
objecBve
Each state

Designate
person who
will own the
objective

Team members Resources required Interdependencies Start date End date
Ust names of
people who are
responsible for

driving the

objective forward

Bneffy explain financial
and other resources
needed to implement
the objective

Explain dependencies
on organizational
support functions (i.e.,
HR, IT, finance, other)
or other initiatives

Estimate general Smeline
for the objective

(QuarterMonth)/YYYY

fepfa-arf

Ink
Strategic
Goal 1
Grow to
service to
scale In
selected

high
priority
locations

1.1

EXAMPLE: Assess
and segment sites
Into four categories

cai

Quarterly and Annual Report Template]

De
ms

wh
to.

Strategic Priority

Objectives

Outcomes

Ust objectives

List the expected outcomes
for each objective

List Initiative
owner here

Include target goal set
during planning progress

1.1 EXAMPLE Assess and
segment sites into four broad
categories

• Each county is placed
into one of four
categories

• George W

• All sites completed by

are

15 EXAMPLE: Assemble
support teams and
prepare supports for
each category

SU
tes
esl

• Decision made on which
sites to prioritize

Strategic Goal 1

6)

Annual Target Actual Progress Status

the

Sii

George W

Include most recent status I Code In
on initiative I color
Completed by Feb

Q1 2021

Prioritized sites
determined by Q3 2021

1.2 EXAMPLE: Assemble
support teams and prepare
supports for each category

• Support teams are
established

• Saffy 0
• HillaryJ

• Four support teams set
up by 04 2021

1.3 EXAMPLE: Engage in tongterm planning with high
priority sites

• Rrst long-term strategic plan
is complete

• Billy C
• DannyK

• Finalized plans
completed by Q2 2022

• In negotiation about
prioritized sites
• Three offoursuppoit
teems established
• Working on plan for
serving struggling sites

Conduct Plan Evaluation and Progress Reporting

One plan finished, all
other plans not
started

Final Questions and Discussion

LANCASTER

What questions or guidance do you have as we move forward?

I tt till

BerryDunn

Thank You
Michelle Kennedy, Project Manager
mkennedv(a).ben-vdunp..3om

Shannon Flowers, Facilitator
sflowers(5),berrvciunn.com

berrydunn.com
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Lancaster County
Newsletter
Leadership Academy
Capstone Project
June 23, 2022

EST.

•^

•§

1859

LANCASTER
NEBRASKA

COUNTY

Process to Determine
Capstone:
Leadership participants submitted
capstone ideas to the Chair and Co-Chair of

Leadership Academy
Capstone options were narrowed down to
three

Survey was developed and leadership
participates voted on their favorite
capstone project

The participate with the winning project
presented the full project concept to the
group

LANCASTER
N1URASKA

COUNTY

Developing the
Newsletter
The leadership participants pulled together to
determine newsletter content

^ l^i
I

I

Voted on the title of newsletter

EST.

1859

Mapped out next steps for the development of
the newsletter project
Surveyed Department Heads and Elected
Officials on when their department would be
featured

LANCASTER
MGRA5XA

COUNTY

Determined
Newsletter Topics
Two County Departments are featured each month
New employees, retirements, promotions and
anniversaries

Wellness article (Health Department/Risk Manager)
Highlight the winner of the Commissioner's Award of
Excellence and link to online form
Information Services updates
Website updates
Benefit updates

LANCASTER
WOffASXA

COUNTY

Department of Corrections
by Brad Johnson. Director. Comcrions
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Commissioners' Award ofI-Accllcnce I'onn
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Message from (lie Board
0^ Sdwr. Cha^. l^ncMtw County 8<wd <rf CommiMtofttn
WtleisifU tfr firat adition of th* Lwctnw Coumy NwitotiT. Th*
IBM! WiwaetUdtohwttwntwplttfofmMch month upfowd<
you wah impofum infonnrton, highlight difftwnt couwy (top*ron»nti,
•nd ihirt ih* n«wa <t iww him. proma'ooni. and nttftnwu of <w»

friloi*. County OTployw. 7h» 1 »M »rtl h»v» t«w»l ngufr fwiuiw
including updttw from Kffnia RMOUTCW, [ftfcimuuon S*mcw. W»Inw».

and my ftttow C&mmittiofwx AAtoOMtiy. >«< wnfl ihift* tt» apodignw
otffCo<wn<tfc<**nA>>*td d Exc<tWnc*Winiw •*ch month. Oo you wort
with *oin^>fr dwmvig of thi* Aw*nn if *a. Ock Hf to fi* out •
rxwwMin form. W*hw *o rn*ny oytaundng •<nptoy*i doing

*m»atq thingi. l»r* g»v tf»«n er Mcogrioofl th»y dwfV^
Thmlr to th» 2021-2022 Lwtmhtp AcaiKmy for Mttng Th* HM in
. and Ihurin to Sug* W*Bw in th» County Bowd offtc* for •U h»f

worit dtsignmg th« fnt «UtiOft of Th* 18». P4iu n*ch out U Su?»
T»»lWtfKnenw-n«.BWwflh y<ur vwygnwam forupcomng •duom ot
Th* IBM.
B»K witb»t for • fufl fiD»d iwnnw1

LANCASTER
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Ten Rules lo Sa\ e ^ our I'cn I'ingcrs
by Su»'S*f»tySj«'EcU«y. Riali; fAaltgrr

o l. Beware of pinch points.
Train yotxrlfto fcogm;* pinch point» and avoid placing your k*n<j* •nd f^g«ra in ha=tfdou

02. Expect the unexpected.
When uting wrw>ch«i. pmu»d»ra. ban. and otb«r hand tool* wfrh which you •xp«CT miiunc*. •ntte'pf that th* toot may *]

d»»ob(«ct to whteh prmur* is b^ng *ppll»d rMy suddtnly givft way

i 03. Inspect tools.
ChtCklo w If th*y ar* in good condition and i*f* to uw

Q4. Do not work on moving equipment unnecessarily.
if** •quipm«mcM b* nowd. do so.

05. Replace machine guards following repairs that require removal of guards,
Th» pr*fnc« oi ma<^to» gmrda 1» <n mponwn factor in kfW'MS h»nd» •nd finc«n out of d»ng«ou3 TW

06. Be mindful of equipment that starts airtomaticalty.
N»vr woftc on Such •qupmm; wtthoui flrn (i»^n«gl=ing ti and «11mln*iing drpoislbUftyof •ut

07. De-energize electrical equipment prior to workmg on it.
Flash bumi t*ui*d by *4ctnc*l •quipnwrs »honlng ou: •c an w»f-pr»Mnt lhr»»t to hafldi Md fmgK

03. Avok) touching lines of equipment that is hot.
Ev*<y hot 1m* Of hot p»c* of ttuipwrt i* * pot««ttial aourc* of painful injury to •ny h*nd or fing«f that corn*} In conuct with it.
0-3. Be mindful when closing doors.
K»w h»nd» and fnfltf* ctwr, h n a uf» bnthtt •v»ryop* ha* •I on* liiTt* of arrodw caught» flng*r in • door. Atttntioo u
dfffil can pwvntthn pfcnful and s&nmimw awioua Infuiy. Cw doora »*«n TO b» wp*c**Uy d»ng»n>ua for chiklrm'a fmaTt

10. If the work being performed requires gloves, use then).
Glova off«f pfowctooft frwn wood and m»ul iplmtft, c*u*tiCT. acidi. «-l«cy'c*I burnt. th«rmtl bun>».ch^n<*)» •nd many otfw

soure«* of injury.
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Before you go... Barney has
one qi^stion...

'^^J^ Why aren't you
^ ^ ^f following Lancaster
County, Nebraska on ^

social media?!

f^

LANCASTER
MBWA5X*

COUNTY

The HR Strategies are:

A: Talent Acquisition
To create a compelling candidate experience and place top talent into successful, lasting careers to
provide exceptional service to the residents.

B: Total Rewards
To provide first-class total rewards which enhance employees' lives, health, safety, and wellbeing to
retain top talent with the knowledge and experience of our community.

C: Organization Development
To create inclusive cultures that enable employee success through the development of their talents and
creating effective organizational structures to effectively use community resources.

D: Employee Engagement

To enhance the pride and satisfaction so employees feel like a part of the County and create healthy
work environments that inspire people to go above and beyond in their work that serves the
community.

E: Information System & Data
To effectively use knowledge, processes, data, and systems to meet the expectations and needs of
customers and effectively use the resources provided to us by the community.

F: Talent Brand
To promote the County's culture through clear, consistent and engaging marketing and events to create
internal and external awareness of the value of employment in the County.

G. Risk Management

To help our employees make positive choices affecting both their own health and wellbeing and that of
the County.

